Lines of Work

1. **Communications**  
   *Project Manager: Adina Young, All Chicago*  
   - Political Advocacy Strategy; PR Campaign; Media; CoC Communications Strategy

2. **Coordinated Entry System (CES)**  
   *Project Manager: Stephanie Sideman, CSH*  
   - Refinement; Build Access to Income; Incorporate Chicago Housing Authority Permanent Supportive Housing

3. **Crisis System Transition**  
   *Project Manager: Christine Riley, DFSS*  
   - Coordinated Outreach; Diversion; Standardize Service Delivery towards Housing; Right-size Shelter Bed Inventory; Navigation to Scale

4. **Employment/ Income**  
   *Project Managers: Carrie Thomas, Chicago Jobs Council and Jennifer Miller Rehfeldt, Inspiration Corporation*  
   - SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR); Specialized Employment; Public Workforce System; Employer Engagement

5. **Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)**  
   *Project Manager: Paul Schmitz, All Chicago*  
   - Modifications; Expansion; Customer Service; Connecting to Other Data Systems

6. **Pipeline Expansion**  
   *Project Managers: Betsy Benito, CSH and Steve Gaydos, All Chicago*  
   - Expand Permanent Supportive Housing, Rapid Re-Housing, and Prevention Resources

7. **Street Response**  
   *Project Manager: Chandra Libby, DFSS*  
   - Encampment Strategies

8. **Supporting Change**  
   *Project Manager: Nicole Bahena, All Chicago*  
   - Maximize Lived Experience Commission Impact; Refine CoC Governance and Committee Structure; Capacity Building Training; Bridging to Other Systems; 1 in 4 Campaign

9. **System Funding**  
   *Project Manager: Keri Lowder, All Chicago*  
   - Notice of Funding Availability (NOFA); Funders Collaborative

10. **System Performance/ Data/ Research**  
    *Project Manager: Karen Kowal, All Chicago and Doug Nichols, All Chicago*  
    - Performance Dashboards; Performance and Monitoring; Point-in-Time Count; Intervention Evaluation (model types)

11. **Veterans**  
    *Project Manager: Jessica Smith, CSH and Maura McCauley, DFSS*  
    - Formalize and Refine; Incorporate Grants Per Diem (GPD) into CES

12. **Youth**  
    *Project Managers: Elizabeth Perez, All Chicago and Ceri Moy, DFSS*  
    - Develop and Right-size Youth Interventions; Youth Prevention; Bridging to Department of Child and Family Services; Chicago Public Schools and Juvenile Justice